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Abstract. The AEgIS (Antimatter Experiment: Gravity, Interferometry, Spectroscopy)
is a CERN based experiment with the central aim to measure directly the gravitational
acceleration of antihydrogen. Antihydrogen atoms will be produced via charge exchange
reactions which will consist of Rydberg-excited positronium atoms sent to cooled an-
tiprotons within an electromagnetic trap. The resulting Rydberg antihydrogen atoms will
then be horizontally accelerated by an electric field gradient (Stark effect), they will then
pass through a moiré deflectometer. The vertical deflection caused by the Earth’s grav-
itational field will test for the first time the Weak Equivalence Principle for antimatter.
Detection will be undertaken via a position sensitive detector. Around 103 antihydrogen
atoms are needed for the gravitational measurement to be completed. The present sta-
tus, current achievements and results will be presented, with special attention toward the
laser excitation of positronium (Ps) to the n=3 state and the production of Ps atoms in the
transmission geometry.
1 Introduction
The observable universe appears to consist of practically only matter with an unexplained absence of
antimatter. The reason for this is still unknown. Experiments based at CERN’s Antiproton Decelerator
(AD) [1] are attempting to shed more light on this puzzle. These experiments aim to find asymmet-
rical properties between hydrogen and antihydrogen (H), its antimatter counterpart. The symmetry
between particle and antiparticle is described by the CPT (Charge conjugation, Parity, Time reversal)
theorem [2]. The main properties described by the CPT theorem is that both particles and antiparti-
cles have the same mass, momentum, energy and spin, whilst the additive quantum numbers (charge,
baryon number, etc.) are inverted. Another subject of investigation is gravity. General relativity con-
siders gravity as a geometric property of space and time and has not yet successfully included in any
Quantum Field Theory (QFT), and thus the CPT theorem does not apply. The experimental study
of the Weak Equivalence Principle (WEP) for antimatter could lead to a possible quantum theory of
gravity [3]. WEP dictates that the effect of a gravitational field on a system does not depend on its
composition or structure [4]. WEP has been tested to a precision of 1.8 × 10−13 with ordinary matter
[5].
Electrically charged antiparticles (e.g. positrons and antiprotons) have been trapped within a com-
bination of magnetic and electric fields, in the form of Penning traps [6]. Within such trap-based
systems, residual stray electric and magnetic fields affect these antiparticles [7] and render any such
gravitational observation impossible. In 2002, the ATHENA experiments managed to create low-
energy antihydrogen (H) [8]. This neutral antiatom was formed via a three-body reaction by mixing
trapped antiprotons (p) with positrons (e+) at low energies. This opened the possibility to test WEP on
antimatter H because it is not affected by the stray fields mentioned before. Since then, the ALPHA
collaboration performed a preliminary measurement of the Earth’s gravitational effect on H, trapped
magnetically. As a result, the gravitational acceleration of H was constrained to within ≈100 times
the g value for matter [9].
The AEgIS collaboration, proposed in 2007 [10, 11] plans to measure the effect of gravitational
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Figure 1. Antihydrogen formation process using the charge exchange reaction between Ps and cold p.
formed in a novel way. Introducing cold trapped p to cold, Rydberg-state positronium (Ps∗). Ps∗ is
the bound state of an electron e− and a e+ [12] laser excited to Rydberg levels to increase the principle
quantum number n and its lifetime. The charge exchange reaction [13] described as
Ps∗ + p→ H∗ + e−, (1)
where the Rydberg antihydrogen (H
∗
) [14] temperature after formation is predicted to be close to the
initial trapped antiproton temperature [15]. The great benefit of H
∗
is that the electric dipole moment
is large, allowing Stark acceleration [16] to occur. This in turn will allow the realisation of a pulsed
beam. The H
∗
is predicted to decay to the ground state during flight prior to the gravity measurement
region. Excitation of Ps to Rydberg states also directly benefits the charge exchange process since the
cross section is depends on the fourth power of the Ps principal quantum number [14].
2 The AEgIS Experimental Apparatus
The AEgIS apparatus, shown in Fig. 2, implements superconducting magnets, a 5 T and a 1 T magnet
which surround the initial antiproton trapping and the H formation regions, respectively. A series
of cylindrical electrodes inside each magnet form a Penning-Malmberg trap arrangement [6]. This
allows radial and axial confinement of the charged particles. A bunch of 3 × 107 p with kinetic
energies around 5 MeV initially are delivered from the AD. Before entering the main apparatus, a
set of aluminium foils (degraders) reduce the incoming p energy to a few keV. A fraction of these
decelerated p are trapped within the 5 T region high voltage electrodes. After the initial trapping, the
antiprotons are electron cooled [17] by interactions with an e− cloud previously stored inside the trap.
The p are cooled to a few kelvin before the e− cloud is removed by a voltage kick. The p are then
transferred to the 1 T region.
To obtain Ps, the experiment initially utilizes a positron pulsed beam, shown in Fig. 3. The source
of positrons originates from the decay of a 22Na source (50 mCi). The positrons are then moderated
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Figure 2. The experimental setup scheme of the AEgIS experiment. The positron beam and test chamber on the
upper left area are presented in more detail in Fig. 3. This image excludes the moiré deflectometer (presented
later in Fig 4 and Fig 5).
Figure 3. Side view of the positron accumulation setup, including the Ps test chamber at the far right. (Image
from Ref. [21]).
by a solid neon layer, created by freezing Ne gas onto the source and surrounding walls at around
7 K. These moderated positrons are then trapped in a Surko trap, which, like the antiproton section,
employs an arrangement of electrodes and cylindrical magnets to confine them in both radial and
axial directions [18]. The accumulated positron bunch is then directed towards a mesoporous e+/Ps
conversion target [19] (≈ 108 positrons per bunch). The positrons enter the material, then form Ps
inside the mesopores. The newly formed Ps atoms thermalize via collisions and finds their way out of
the pores into vacuum [20], in the direction towards the trapped low energy antiproton plasma inside
the 1 T region.
A Ps test chamber, located at the end of the positron system (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3), is used for Ps
formation and excitation tests for separate and supplementary experimentation (for the main experi-
ment) [21]. The positrons pass a magnetic field terminator in a bunch of 7 ns FWHM (full width half
maximum) which is then focused down to a 4 mm diameter spot, onto the target. Two glass fibres
from the laser section are also installed to allow laser excitation of the Ps near the target. For use with
Ps, a selection of lasers are implemented to allow a first step excitation, from ground to an the n=3
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state with a UV laser then to a Rydberg state using an IR laser [22]. The Rydberg-excited Ps atoms
would then interact with the p to allow H formation via charge exchange.
Figure 4. 3D view of the antihydrogen formation region (not to scale).
For the gravity measurement, the beam will pass through a classical moiré deflectometer featuring
two gratings and a position sensitive detector [23], as shown schematically in Fig. 4. The deflectome-
ter fringes as subject to a vertical shift h would be caused by the gravitational effect on the incoming







where L is the distance between the two gratings, gh is the gravitational acceleration experienced on
H, and v is the perpendicular velocity of the H after the Stark acceleration before the moiré deflec-
tometer. Different velocities v will be tested to extract the gh value [24]. A more detailed sketch of
the deflectometer is shown in Fig. 5. A small-scale version of the deflectometer has been tested with
antiprotons [25].
Figure 5. Sketch of the moiré deflectometer showing the antiprotons passing through the two gratings then hitting
the position sensitive detector. The dark blue line indicates the expected/predicted downward shift caused by the
gravitational force of the earth. In the measurement of Ref. [25], the position sensitive detector was in the form
of a photographic emulsion [26].
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Figure 6. SSPALS measurement (left) containing 3 lifetime spectra. Light gray (background), Ps emitted into
vacuum with laser OFF (blue) and with the UV+IR lasers ON (205.05 + 1064 nm) (red). The 50 to 250 ns region
indicated by the vertical dashed lines was used to determine the S parameter (see Eq. (3)) for n = 3 (right). This
graph illustrates the Ps excitation efficiency as a function of the UV laser wavelength (both images from Ref.
[28]).
3 Recent Experimental outcomes
3.1 Positronium production in reflection and excitation
Positronium (Ps) can be formed in two states: Para-Positronium p-Ps (singlet state) and ortho-
positronium o-Ps (triplet state). In vacuum, both states annihilate into pure energy in the form of
gamma rays, but they differ in lifetime and the quantity of gamma rays produced. p-Ps annihilates
mainly into two gamma rays with a mean lifetime of 125 ps and o-Ps mainly into three gamma rays
at a mean lifetime of 142 ns. o-Ps has a long enough lifetime to allow an increase in its life prior to
annihilation via laser excitation [27].
AEgIS has recently performed, for the first time, Ps laser excitation to the n=3 state. This was
done with the use of a laser pulse of wavelength around 205 nm to first reach the n=3 state, then a
second 1064 nm laser pulse for photoionization [28]. This experiment was performed in the Ps test
chamber using a reflective target. 20 ns bunches of positrons (each with 3 × 107) were accelerated
and focused onto the target at a kinetic energy of 3.3 keV. Ps is formed inside the target and o-Ps is
then emitted into vacuum. The o-Ps in vacuum was detected via a 20x25x25 mm3 PbWO4 scintillator
coupled with a Hamamatsu R11265-100 PMT (Photo Multiplier Tube). With this setup, the single
shot positron annihilation lifetime spectroscopy (SSPALS) method [29] was used to determine the Ps
lifetime spectra via the detection of the annihilating gamma rays, as shown in Fig. 6.
The region between the two vertical dotted lines in the lifetime spectra shows a difference between
laser on and laser off states. The decrease inside this region indicates an extension of the o-Ps lifetime,
caused by the laser excitation. From this change it was possible to determine the efficiency of the
emitted o-Ps excited via the S parameter defined as,
S = ( fo f f − fon)/ fo f f , (3)
where fon and fo f f are the areas within the selected section of the spectra (dotted line), shown in the
left image of Fig. 6, when the laser is turned on and off respectively. A scan around this wavelength
was also performed (as shown in the right pane of Fig. 6) and it was found that the dependence of
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the S parameter on the wavelength follows a Gaussian shape (caused by the Ps thermal distribution).
The combined excitation and photoionization efficiency was determined to be around 15% [28]. The
maximum corresponds to a wavelength of 205.05±0.02 nm. This is in agreement with the prevision
of a previous work [22].
3.2 Positronium production in transmission
For the formation of antihydrogen via charge exchange, cold antiprotons and an efficient source of
Ps are needed. Currently, a e+/Ps reflective convertor is implemented as the source of Ps [19]. A
proposed upgrade to the system is the development and implementation of a Ps transmission target
to increase the quantity of themalized Ps interacting with the trapped antiprotons and to simplify the
overall apparatus. This involves moving from the current off-axis to a more on-axis linear design. A
e+/Ps converter was characterised within the Ps test chamber as a possible alternative to the current
reflective geometry target [30].
This target consists of an ultra-porous layer of meso-structured silica (thickness around 750 nm).
This coating was evaporated (via e-gun) in a glancing angle deposition set-up [31] onto a 20 nm
carbon foil (to provide a platform and mechanical stability for the film). The target was placed onto a
movable actuator within the central region of the chamber to allow the converter to face upstream and
then downstream for reflection and transmission measurements respectively. A PbWO4 scintillator
(located externally) was used to determine the Ps yield from the SSPALS spectra. The Ps yield in
vacuum was found to be around 7% for both geometries, similar to previously reported experimental
results [27, 31]. In the both the reflection and transmission orientations, from the SSPALS spectra
(shown in the right pane Fig. 7) are observed to produce the same output of o-Ps. This in turn opens
the possibility for using these targets in both orientations.
Figure 7. Sketch of the transmission measurement configuration (left) where the MCP is placed in front of the
target to detect the secondary charged species produced. The target was inverted for reflection measurement.
The lifetime spectra (right) are produced via SSPALS measured in reflection and transmission at an MCP-target
distance of 3 cm (both images from Ref. [30]).
An imaging MCP was implemented to monitor the quantity of charged species (electrons and
positrons) emitted from the target in reflection and transmission. The images presented in Fig. 8 were
taken in transmission geometry for different potentials (between -800 V and +200 V), applied onto
the frontal face of the MCP (see right panee of Fig. 7). From these MCP images, it was determined
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that around 10% of positrons with energies around 1.2 keV were re-emitted (from the initial positron
implantation energy of 3.3 keV) [30]. Secondary electron emission in transmission was measured to
be around 17% from the initial positron bunch in the forward direction.
Figure 8. Images obtained from charged particles impinging on an MCP set-up as a function of the MCP
surface potential applied, to determine the secondary electron energies. Positron implantation energy set to 3.3
keV (target set to transmission mode). The last image shows the particle spot without the target present (only
positrons transmitted). Image also from Ref. [30].
4 Outlook and Conclusions
The AEgIS experiment at the Antiproton Decelerator at CERN, has the objective to study the free fall
of antimatter in Earth’s gravitational field, using a pulsed cold antihydrogen-based atomic beam. Both
the duration of the free fall and the vertical displacement of the horizontally travelling atoms will be
measured, allowing a first test of the WEP with antimatter.
Several relevant results has recently been obtained towards the precise measurement of antimatter
gravity with antihydrogen by the AEgIS collaboration:
• An optmized compression method for the antiprotons have been proposed to obtain a high catching
efficiency [32].
• Positronium has been excited to the n=3 state, the first step in the two-step process to Rydberg
excited Ps [28]. This is vital for the charge exchange process.
Alternative methods to produce Ps are still in development. A carbon-supported Ps transmission
target was also tested to determine the feasibility for use within the main experiment. Another tech-
nique being explored is a self-supporting mesoporous film, currently in the prototype phase [33], to
produce a high yield of Ps yield with low emission energies. A self-supporting target is designed with
the intention of removing the emission of secondary charged particles (e− and e+) from being emitted
with the Ps. Further tests are planned in the near future.
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